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38 MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION DISTRICTS 

CHAP. 488 PUBLIC LAWS, 1965 

Chapter 487 

AN ACT Relating to Erection of Causeways, Docks, etc. in Great Ponds. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

R. S., T. 12, § 514, sub-§ 3, ~ C, additional. Subsection 3 of section 5I4 of 
Title I2 of the Revised Statutes, as enacted by section I3 of chapter 226 of the 
public laws of I965, is amended by adding a new paragraph C, to read as 
follows: 

'C. Permits to littoral proprietors abutting on great ponds or their author
ized representatives for the erection and maintenance of permanent causeways, 
bridges, marinas or fill in great ponds, provided that 7 days prior to the grant
ing of any permit, public notice that the permit will be issued shall be given 
by publishing same in a newspaper having its principal place of business in 
the county where the premises are situated, if any, or if not, in the state news
paper, and provided that an opportunity for hearing before the commissioner 
shall be given to any owner of riparian rights in the pond concerned claiming 
within that time to be aggrieved should such permit be granted, and provided 
that the commissioner has first consulted with and had the approval of the 
Mining Bureau, the Water Improvement Commission, the Commissioner of 
Inland Fisheries and Game and the State Park and Recreation Commission. 
Existing encroachments shall be deemed lawful if in conformity with criteria 
established by the Forest Commissioner by rule or regulation, after having 
consulted with and had the approval of the Mining Bureau, the Water Im
provement Commission, the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game and 
the State Park and Recreation Commission. Each application for a permit 
shall be accompanied by a permit fee of $10. Fees collected shall be credited 
to a special account and may be expended by the Forest Commissioner fo" 
any expense incurred in carrying out the purpose of this section.' 

Effective May 11, 1966 

Chapter 488 

AN ACT Creating Municipal Transportation Districts. 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not become 
effective until 90 days after adjournment of the Legislature unless enacted as 
emergencies; and 

Whereas, certain municipalities now face the potential discontinuance of mass 
motor vehicle transportation services by private operation; and 

Whereas, the following legislation is vitally necessary in the interest of pre
serving public mass transportation services in said municipalities; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create an emergency 
within the meaning of the Constitution of Maine and require the following 
legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, 
health and safety; now, therefore, 


